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ABSTRACT

Several social and politics studies present different analysis of women life in several conditions specially poverty
and family difficulties. Alienation and men influence are put on as main criteria in violence and conflicts
(Golombok et al, 1994). For instance, several women explain the conditions of their life under Integrism
organizations. Otherwise, understanding development success criteria will help development organizations to
enhance adapted development tools, considering different aspects like tradition and women life conditions. How
Knowledge Management techniques can help in these studies is a question of our research. We aim in this work
at showing the importance of modelling of two life conditions types: regression and progress.
Keywords
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INTRODUCTION

According to the United Nations Secretary General, gender equality has advanced in recent decades we are leaving
in unprecedented global efforts to advance on women’ empowerment. For example, girls’ access to education has
improved, the rate of child marriage declined and progress was made in the area of sexual and reproductive health
and reproductive rights, including fewer maternal deaths. Nevertheless, gender equality remains a persistent
challenge for countries worldwide and the lack of such equality is a major obstacle to sustainable development
(Golombok et al, 1994, UNSG report, 2017). There are various inequity factors women confront. Women are the
population that suffers most from different forms of discrimination. All of them root women’s inferiority,
women’s dependence and as a matter of consequence, create a vicious circle of a domination system. Domination
systems of men over women are all the more pernicious and harsher when combined with extreme poverty, remote
living areas and conflicts. We discuss in this paper the fact that women are the population which underlive most
difficult living conditions especially when violence and tradition are combined. Modelling life conditions put on
the main factors of this violence and its consequences.
Women, especially in the developing world face violence on a daily basis

Both the UN Commission on the Status of Women and the annual reports of the UN Secretary General on
Sustainable Development Goals depict a sad picture of violence against women and girls worldwide. Suffering
from violence is another obstacle to benefit from and use basic human rights and to develop. Regardless by whom
this violence is perpetrated the impact on women’s living conditions is crucial and mostly hinders their and their
families’ development (Capel et al, 2016).
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According to the UN Secretary General, with available data from surveys conducted between 2005 and 2015, in
52 countries, (including only one country from the developed regions) 21 per cent of girls and women aged
between 15 and 49 experienced physical and/or sexual violence at the hands of an intimate partner in the previous
12 months. If 2016 considers, this part is of 19% in 87 countries. The reports of the UN Secretary General
additionally inform that human trafficking disproportionately affects women and girls, since 70 per cent of all
victims detected worldwide are female. Furthermore, the United Nations underlines and analyses the distribution
and the evolution of other violent practices against women such as child marriage, female genital
mutilation/cutting and slavery which still occurs. Violence represents a very strong domination bias and a key
obstacle to women’s empowerment. It is all the more difficult to overcome a violent system combined with
poverty and when gaining independence is at stake (Capel et al, 2016). However, international aid and
international development tools exist to combat violence against women and to help them empower themselves.
Women face domination systems inducted by tradition

The average amount of time spent on unpaid domestic and care work is more than threefold higher for women
than men, according to survey data from 83 countries and areas. Available data indicate that time spent on
domestic chores accounts for a large proportion of the gender gap in unpaid work (UNSG report 2017). UN and
national data also provide ground to acknowledge that women are still underrepresented in managerial and elected
positions. In the majority of the 67 countries with data from 2009 to 2016, fewer than a third of senior- and middlemanagement positions were held by women (UNSG report, 2017). Further investigation, which are not dealt with
in this paper, will allow to explain traditional tribal or clan human organizations and highlight how women are
considered as dependent and inferior beings (Mascara, 2009). In-depth study, which will be conducted on a later
stage, will be a supplementary argument to understand women’s poor living conditions. Building on this case,
additional ways of women’s empowerment will be found to support the demonstration that helping when to
alleviate obstacles to their development will lead to an overall upheaval of well-being and social conditions. They
will also conduct to suggest that stronger political commitment and more ambitious measures and quotas are
needed to boost women’s political participation and empowerment (UNSG report 2017). Even if the women
population worldwide is the first victim of domination systems, poverty and conflicts, they keep on playing play
a crucial role in families and are therefore specifically impacted by lives difficulties: crop and field works, children
socialization and education (UNSG report, 2017). Achieving gender equality and the empowerment of women
and girls will require more vigorous efforts, including legal frameworks, to counter deeply rooted gender-based
discrimination that often results from patriarchal attitudes and related social norms (UNSG report, 2017). If
domination systems (violence, tradition, etc) hinder women’s development, action has been taken a few decades
ago in the form of various development tools primarily addressed to women. Studies and analysis led by
international organizations, NGOs and independent think tanks and researchers demonstrate that specific
international tools when gender-specific have a greater positive effect when applied to women rather than men,
leading consequently to the disruption of a domination vicious circle and consequently to women’s’ empowerment
and communities better off.
Modelling women’s life situations, can promote the evolution of their conditions, even using education or helping
NGO to consider pertinent criteria in their development tools. In our work, main parameters have been put on in
order to show the influence of violence in women life conditions.
MODELLING WOMEN’S LIFE CONDITIONS CONSIDERING DIFFICULTIES
Models selection

Several techniques used to model life history are mainly based on statistics analysis (Winkler, et al, 1987;
DesJardins et al, 1999; Ellis, et al, 2007). In this type of models, influence criteria are put on linked to dates and
life conditions and events. In some conditions, there is small volume of data to analyze statistically and especially
as witness of some stories of progress or regression. The challenge of our work is to provide modelling techniques
that help to emphasize factors and criteria that influence these witness stories. These models can be very helpful
for deep studies to classify behaviors and life conditions in order to develop tools that support life changes. We
look then to use knowledge modelling techniques like used in knowledge engineering and especially in knowledge
Management. Knowledge management can be described as “the strategic objective to understand, support,
optimize and accelerate organizations’ development and innovation, in coherence and cross-fertilization” (Nonaka
et al, 1995, Hovland, 2003; Dieng et al., 2002). Some principles of these techniques put on the modelling of deep
knowledge and their role in organizations activities. While revisiting this theory, it is possible to describe and
moreover argue its usefulness and adaptation to the case studies on the lives and living conditions of women and
their community. Linking the why to how as preconized in knowledge Management structuring techniques help
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to emphasize the relation between influence factors and their impact in women life conditions.
When studying the impact of a tool on a human life, through written, visual or oral material, implicit knowledge
transmission is mostly at stake. Grasping the sense of the history we are being counted relies, in major part, on
indirect transfer which constitutes an alternative way of knowledge sharing (Ermine, 2002). Other techniques like
TextMining (Berry, 2004) are proposed in knowledge engineering to extract knowledge from text documents. In
this paper, we study only visual and oral materials. So, the analysis of these materials has been done manually.
Our objective to look at how specific events (related or not to development tools) influence a woman’s life
experience. History model with dates and main events can be then used adding to that influence between events
and live changing. In this framework, development must be emphasised as well. The MASK knowledge
management methodology (Ermine, 2002) offers two models which reveal to be useful for this purpose. In fact,
History model puts the emphasis on different events, their objectives and influence along a time thread (0).
Genealogy model shows a genealogy tree which would be complemented by arguments (positive and negative
effects) and by a main evolution trajectory (0). These two models from one side, are inherited from history
representation science and from another side help to put on the main concepts that influence the history. These
models are close to the those proposed in life conditions analysis in which influence factors and events are
presented related to time (Winkler, et al, 1987; Ellis, et al, 2007).

Figure 1. MASK History model (Ermine, 2002). History events are classified under point of views. Influence between
events and objectives are shown.

Figure 2. MASK Genealogy model (Ermine, 2002). Evolution factors are put on in order to understand different
threads.

These two models are used in our work in order to put on women living success histories by showing events and
evolution as lesson to learn. For that, different points of views are identified and are relating to our specific
analysis. This model will be submitted to future transformation and modification specifically when confronted to
experts, saying, the women experiencing self-empowerment through gender-focused international development
tools. The focus shall be put on showing key characteristics and turning point criteria in their life experience.
From our analysis of development tools and women’s social situation (Capel et al, 2016; Mascara, 2009; Reports
of the UN Secretary, 2018) different points of views can be identified to represent women’s living story. They
are:
● Conditions: poverty, exclusion, violence, traditions, marital status, age
● Interactions: husband, children, family, neighbors, …
● Social networking: women communities, associations, organizations, community and national authorities
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● Access to development tools: micro-finance services, training, programs, education…
● Self-confidence/self-esteem
These main points of views can guide the representation of women’s living conditions and their development. We
show below an illustration of this modelling based on an example of the revenantes: Women who coming back
from Daech organisations.
Modelling Women life regression: example of women conditions in Integrism organization

Some French women leaved their country to join integrism Daesh organization and went to Syria in order to help
fighters. They spent some time there. Then, they escape and came back to France. They spoke about their
adventure from the beginning: How they join the organization and their life conditions in Syria. The revenant
documentary 1,2 presents their adventure in this integrism organization. Different women spoke about their
conditions (Mary, Marion, Emma, …). When analyzing these different documentaries, main criteria related to
society references, tradition and conflicts can be put on. Historic Model shows the main elements that push
women to leave Integrism life conditions. 0 shows how the society and tradition weight influence women
conditions: as tending for stability (getting married, having children). In fact, most of these women history shows
that they look for stability. Getting family by marriage is a solution, related to the society reference, that Integrism
organization uses to push them to join their organization. Adding of that, tending for another society’s reference
in which the family is more present is an important element used by organization recruiters. Otherwise, Illusion
due to confinement and gender humiliation show cultural conflicts that help women to rebellion and tending to
freedom. In fact, we can observe the conflicts between cultural women rights in which these women have been
educated and those of Integrism organizations that tend to consider women as slave of men.

Figure 3. History model of Women conditions in Intergrism organizations

Modelling life’s history using genealogy model shows the reason of the life changing and several evolution
possibilities. For instance, family problems push women to search societal stability related to tradition as getting
married, having children, etc. Integrism organization can use this type of societal tendance to recrut members.
Cultural conflicts can help women to search their societal existence and leave humiliation conditions. 0 shows an
example of these influence life changing. This type of analysis emphasis main indicators to work on, in order to
avoid conflicts by making progress women life conditions. For instance, education help to making evolve society
references and changing traditions. Otherwise, showing this type of models with illustration of real-life witness
help in this education. We aim at annotate Movie documentary with some analysis criteria in order to sensitize
young women and men around this type of societal conflicts.

1

https://www.bfmtv.com/mediaplayer/video/les-revenantes-1034493.html

2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4gFU672rxSk
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Figure 4. Genealogy model of Women conditions in Intergrism organizations

In these models, linking influence factors to the thread of women life shows the conflict between cultural
references and their impact on women decisions. It will be interesting to complete these models by narration
techniques with illustrations on real situations or simulated cases. In MASK method visual aspect is very
important to put on the main points of actions. So, illustrations with annotated videos or photos will have more
impact in education. Other works on progression life in poor conditions (Potemski et al, 2018) are also usefull in
these studies. Showing women fights to obtain their societal identity and recognition help to educate women in
developped country to realize their important societal role and emphasize the difference of cultures between
societies. For instance, the modelling of an example solar Mama extracted from a jordanian woman story3 (Iqbal
Mohamad,2017).
SOLAR MAMA EXAMPLE MODELLING

Wife and mother Rafea is leaving home for the first time to attend a college in India that is training rural women
to become solar energy engineers. Once there, she will join women like her from the developing world to learn
concrete skills to change their communities. Her history is an example of the success of women living in poor,
remote and difficult environments. In fact, the Jordan Ministry of Environment is the authority that invites in the
country the Indian Barefoot College program to train women in Ruwaished villages, to install and maintain solar
energy plans, with the aim for them to access electricity. In this village, some families are still installed in tents
and other ones in very modest houses. The training and education program has been presented to the whole village.
Among them two women (Rafea and Umm Badr) accepted to travel to India to follow training courses. Rafea has
4 children (4 to 14 years old), Umm Badr has old children. One the latter will serve as their chaperon when
travelling to India. This is due to tradition which impedes women to travel alone and obliges them to travel with
one of man of the family. Rafea takes care alone of her children, her husband has another family with which he
stays most of the time. She takes care also of her mother which lives with her in the tent. The husband of Umm
Badr is less traditionalistic and more open minded than Rafea’s one -who ask his wife to stop learning by threaten
her to take her children and place them in other families as housekeepers. Negotiation of traditions and rebellion
are then observed by the evolution of Rafea. Her successfully continues her training and obtains the solar energy
engineer diploma together with Umm Badr. The first solar energy association is thereafter installed by the Jordan
Ministry of Environment Ministry in the country. Umm Badr is installed as the director and Rafea as the training
coordinator of this association. Note that, Abou Badr (Umm Badr’s husband) who keeps on encouraging his wife
is nominated as the president of the association.

3

https://topdocumentaryfilms.com/solar-mams/
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Figure 5. Illustration of the influence tradition, conflict on women conditions’ life (Solar Mama Vidéo3)

Figure 6. Illustration of the influence of development tools on the evolution of women conditions’ life (Solar Mama
Vidéo3)

This is done to keep tradition respected which prevent women from leading alone. It is therefore important to
observe the role of the delegate from the Ministry of the Environment and of Abou Badr – both play a key role in
the negotiations with Rafea’s husband. The latter actually believes that “women cannot decide by themselves”
when Rafea decides to travel again to India and continue her training. He even tells her: “you start to decide by
yourself, I do not agree”. Since the training completed and back home, Rafea’s life has changed. She now lives in
a house, she has connected it to a solar and independent source of electricity. She is even presenting this
development to other women in the village. This has a critical impact on improving the inhabitants living
conditions. In this development program dedicated to women, the three analysis points are witnessed: poverty,
tradition and conflict. The impact of a development tool (the Barefoot College Program in our example) is
analyzed. Evolution of women’s life conditions is clearly shown and its influence on the village conditions.
Changes of old traditions are also observed. MASK history and genealogy models are used to emphasize key
points behind this type of life development (Error! Reference source not found. and 0). These models are
defined manually by analyzing the history. First of all, we identify objectives of the history the points of view
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identified in section 4.3: Poverty and Tradition. Influence between events related to these points of views are then
extracted. In Genealogy model, the impact development tool (Barfoot College Program) are analyzed in order to
put on positive and negative influence of women conditions for the success of this type of development tool and
the influence of this tool in women life. Development tools stakeholders could actually use the specific points in
order to implement successful programs. Failing conditions are therefore shown for this aim. For instance,
“starting by respecting traditions, using traditions to negotiate rebellion, exploiting government strategies, … in
order to install changes in an environment”.

Figure 7. History model of Solar Mamas’ development program

These models show the importance of life conditions and sharing stories to influence tradition changes and women
rights evolution. This work is still at its beginning, we aim at studying other women’s life stories and identifying
main success’ key points to potentially transform them in learning tools in different contexts and environments.

Figure 8. Genealogy model of Solar Mama’s development program
CONCLUSION

Domination systems of men over women are all the more pernicious and harsher that are behind some Intergrism
organizations and traditional education systems. Women are still considered as slave for the men as same as in
some traditional societies and evolving ones. Women aggression and harassing are more and more observed in
our society that pretend the respect of women rights. Showing the real face of these slavery conditions life will
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push women to be aware about some traditional societies. By putting on the main criteria behind these societies
can help women to be aware about the consequence of their engagements. Buy comparing two type of conditions
life (regression and progression), we observe same human objectives: family stability, tending for better life,
traditional references weight and the role of the man in this tradition, even in pretending human rights education
systems.
The main objective of our studies is developed models that support learning from witness stories in order to
enhance women life development. This paper presents first results of the exploration of women stories and
modelling by using some techniques of knowledge management method. Narration styles works will be studied
in order to define witness learning support showing reasons of women success. These techniques can help as same
development organizations to consider these reasons in order to adapt their tools as in women education.
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